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l. (a) Attempt any five of the following questions and answer in brief : 10

(1) What is bio-piracy ?

(2) What, according to Goldsmith, is the evil effect of the natibnal prejudice ?

(3) What are the virtues that Goldsmith finds in English ?

(4) Wlaat did Maggie give to Mr.'Gupta ? Why ?

(5) Why was Mrs. Clifford so worried about her son being in India ?
(6) What, according to the writer, is 'cmcial to the success of democracy' ?

(7) Why did the Hangman not 'need' an assistant ?

(b) Attempt any one short note of the follorving : 4

(l) The role of Youth according to Karan Singh
(2) Mr. Gupta
(3) The Hangman

2. (a) Attempt any five of the following questions and answer in brief : l0
( I ) Why has the poet described solitude as being blissful ?
(2) Where had the poet's mother spent her childhood ?

(3) Why didn't anyone answer the poet when he knocked at the door ?

(4) Why does the poet's mother say 'the monsoons never cross the mountains
into Kashmir'?

(5) What kind of freedom does Tagore envisage for his country ?

(6) How do the lovers behave during the rain ?

(7) How many daffodils did the poet see at a glance ?

(b) Attempt any one short note of the following : 4

( I ) The central idea of the poem 'Where The Mind is Without Fear'.
(2) Appreciate the poem-'The Daffodils'.
(3) The traveller in the poem- 'The Listener'.

3. (a) Write a paragraph on arly one of the following : 6

( I ) Comrption
(2\ My Favourite Book
(3) Value of Education
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(b) Read the following carefully and answer the questions given bellow : g
One of the most famous ntonuments irr the world, the Statue of Liberty. was
presented to the United States of America by the people of France. The ..great
statue, which was designed by the sculptor Auguste Bartholdi, took ten yeal.s to
complete' The actual figure was made of coppei supported by a rnetal fi.amework
which had been specially constructed by riilLl. Before it coula be ftansported to
the United States, a site had to be founi tbr it and a peclestal had to be built. The
site chosen was an islarrd at the entrance of tlre New york Harbour. By lgg4, a
statue which was l5l feet tall, had been erectecl in Paris. The tbllowing year, it was
taken to pieces and sent to America. By the end of October, l3g6, th'e statue hacl
been put together again and it was oflicially presented to the American people by
Bartholdi. Ever since then, the great monument has been a syrnbol of liberty for' millions of people who have passed through New York Harbour to make their
homes in America
(l ) which is one of the most far,ous monuments in the world ?(2) Who presented the great Statue of Liberty ?
(3) What was Auguste Bartholdi ?
(4) How tall was the Statue ? when had it been erected in paris 

?(5) Who had constructed the framework of the Statue ?(6) Give synonyms :

(i) freedom
(ii) help
(iii) actual.

4. in the blanks with the proper form of the verbs given in the brackets : 6
Atu never speedily. (to eat)
Raja has just _ a curtain. ( to pull)
Yogita tea for us now. (to make)

(4) Radhakrishna -- up late yesterday. (to get)
(5) I _ a tree tomorrow. (to cut)
(6) Obarna for Osama then. (to wait)

(b) Fill each of the blank with proper preposition given in bracket :

(on, of, at, with,)
(l) I saw you Aruna yesterday.
(2) He is one the greatest singers.

(a) Fill
(l)
(2)

(3)

(a,

(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)

4

(3) They fbund my book
(4) They left my house

the table.

five o'clock.
(c) Fill each of the blank with proper article :

an, tlre)
I lost -_--- pen yesterday.

Taj Mahal is in Agra.
She stole ink-pot.
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5. (a) Match the words in group 'A' with their rneanings in group 'B' :

AB
Lonely Huge

Vast Bravery

Courage Charismatic

Smote Alone

Attractive Struck

(b) Tick mark whether tbllowing sentences are true (/) or false 1x) and rewrite them. 9

(l) The poet Wordsworth wandered lonely as a cloud.

(2) 'The Listeners' was written by Sri Aurobindo Ghosh.

(3) Biological diversity is the variety of life on earth.

(4) 'National Prejudices' was written by Laurence Housman.

(5)'Contemplative'meanspensive.
(6) The writet is ready to excuse the low people if they had national prejudices.

(7) 'The Season of the Plains' is about the rainy season.

(8) Mr. Gupta was Mrs. Clifford's son.

(9) Our memory is our identity.
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l. (a) Answer the following questions in briet-. (any three) g

(1) What was Schatz's problem ?

(2) How did Schatz's father help him ?
(3) What is your impression of Behrman ?

(4) What was Shamnath's mother asked to do and what did she actually do ?
(5) Wrat dress was Shamnath,s mother made to wear ?

(b) Write a short note on any one of the following : s
(l) Shamnath

(2) The significance of tlre title- ,The Last Leaf .

(3) Schatz's misunderstanding.

2. (a) Answer the following questions in brief : (any three)
(l) What is the moral of the story- .On Doing Nothing,?
(2) Describe the place chosen by the idlers for doing nothi.g.
(3) What did Ram Mohan Roy represent ?

(4) Why does the author say that we have the right to hope for the best ?

(5) Why according to Tagore, was Ram Mohan Roy rudely rejected by his
country ?

(b) Write a short note on any one of the following :

(1) Ram Mohan Roy

(2\ The Merits of Doing Nothing

(3) Laziness is the primary Sin
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3. (a) Fill in the blanks with appropriate forms of verbs given in the brackets :

(1) Rajendra the stadium yesterday. (to leave)

(2) They did not to submit their journals on time. (to like)
(3) You not yet me. (to insult)
(4) Had she me, I would have died. (to love)
(5) She some stamps frqm here now. (to collect)
(6) How will he Baroda tomonow'? (to reach )

(7) Rani sometimes a broom to sweep the street. (to use)

(8) It since morning and it is still continuing. (to rain)
(9) Virat Kohli ol1 every bowler in every rnatch. (to attack)

(b) Fill in the gaps in the following sentences with the proper form of be, do and have. 5

the washing on Saturday. (to do)

a teacher in a secondary school. (to be)

(3) homework regularly. (to do)

(4) Anil a lot of free time now a day. (to have)

4. (a)

(5) We're going a party next week. (to have)

Write a paragraph irr about 80-100 words on any one the following topics : 8

(l) My Favourite Garne

(2) T.V.-a boon or curse ?

(3) Pollution

Read the following passage and answer the questions given below : 6

Rohidas was a cobbler by profession. Though he was a cobbler by prof'ession he

would always be chanting and thinking about Vitthal. His heart rvas always filled
with love for Vitthal. He would go to Pandhari every Ekadasi and on other days he

would sit in his shop and take care of his business. It so happened that the king
who was ruling that city had to go ol1 a war. The army started preparing for the war
and had to acquire shoes for the soldiers. The king then asked each cobbler in tlre
city to make 1000 shoes within a week and send it to the palace. Every one had to

agree as it was the king's order. The other cobblers were happy and even employed

a few others to work part time and started rnaking the shoes. lt was not practically
possible for Rohidas to make 1000 shoes in the given tirne as he would always get

lost in his thoughts about God by singing l"ris praise even while working. Usually
he rvould make only around l0 shoes in a month which was just enough tbr him to
run his tamily. He tried to employ some people to cornplete this job but could not

find any. Six days had passed by and Rohidas had not even finished cutting all the

leather required fbr rnaking 1000 shoes. If he doesu't deliver the shoes by
tomorrow Rohidas will be punished by the king.
(l) What was Rohidas ?

(2) Why did the king ask each cobbler in the city to make 1000 shoes ?

(3) Why was Rohidas unable to make 1000 shoes within a week ?
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5. Fill in the blanks with proper words or phrases chosen tiom the options given below and

rewrite them : 14

(l) The temperature of Schatz was 102 degrees. Schatz meant it
(a) Fahrenheit (b) Celsius (c) Kilowatt

(2\ Shamnath's mother asked him to send her to _.
(a) Kashi (b) Hardwar (c) Kedar

(3) The Last Leaf was written by 

--.
(a) O. Henry (b) Ernest Hemingway (c) Bhisham Sahni

(4) Rarn lvlohan Roy died in
(a) le33 (b) 1823 (c) 1833

(5) J.B. Priestley's friencl was an artist and delightfully fellorv.
(a) active (b) lovely (c) lazy

(6) Ramu has _ writing a letter since moming.
(a) to be (b) be (c) been

(7) While Naresh tea, he fell down.
(a) taking (b) was taking (c) took

(a) ring (b) rings (c) has been ringing

(9) How 
---_ 

people rvorship God in ancient time ?

(a) dc,es (b) do (c) did

( l0) Ranjan _ our house tomorrow.
(a) will visit (b) visit (c) visits

(l l) She is -__- a bath at the moment.

(a) have (b) having (c) to has

( 12) M.S. f)honi rest last year.

(a) to take (b) take (c) took

( l3) Smell, something is _ in the kitchen.

(a) burnt (b) to burn (c) burning

(14) Keats , "A thing of beauty is joy forever."
(a) says (b) said (c) will say
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(Text : Prose and Poetry for the Young Reader)
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l. (a) Attempt any five of the following questions and answer in brief :

(l) How does water make a land fertile ?

(2) Which can be the cheapest form of internal transport in the country ?

(3) What similarity does the author find in the bravery of cat and wonran ?

(4) When does an old cat become a thinker ?

(5) What did the English press write about 1,000 goals ?

(6) When did Pele score his 999th goal ?

(7) What was Gandhi's idea of truth ?

(b) Attempt any one short note of the following :

(l) Pele's Thousandth Goal

(2) The Cat

(3) Water-The Elixir of Life

2. (a) Attempt any five of the following questions and answer in brief :

(t) Why did the agent accompany Dickens's party ?

(2) Why did the party keep their heads within ?

(3) What are the inorganic substances needed by man ?

(4) When does civilization become perfect 2

(5) What is the danger of severe addiction ?

(6) How were disputes between people decided in former tirne ?

(7) What are the extreme symptoms of vitamin 'A' ?

(b) 
tfll';:,;ffi|;l 

note ortrre ro,owing:

(2) Man and Machine-compare and contrast

(3) The Night Stay at Upper Sandusky
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(b)

3. (a) Attempt any two of the tbllowing questions and answer in brief : 10

(l ) What is tl-re reaction of the knight atler the dream gets over ?

(2) Whom did the poet find loitering in the strange place in winter in the poem-
La Belle Dame Sans Merci ?

(3) What is the message of the poem-Stopping by Woods on a Snowv^ Evening?
(4) With what mood does the poem- 'On His Blindness' begin and end 'l
(5) Why was the girl's song so thrilling to the poet in the poem- The Solitary

Reaper'?

(6) How does the poet describe winter season in the poem -'A Passer By' ?

(7) Describe the snowy evening painted in the poem by Robert Frost.

(b) Attempt any one slrort note of the following : 4
(l) Summary of the poem- 'A Passer By'.
(2) The Knight in the poem- La Belle Danre Sans Merci.
(3) Appreciate the title of the poem- Stopping bv ll,oods on a Snowy Evening.

Write a paragraph on any one of the follorving :

( l) Corruption

(2) My Favourite Book
(3) Value of Education

Read tl,e following passage carefully and answer the questions given below :

One of the most famous monuments in the world. the Statue of Liberty, was
presented to the United States of America by the people of France. The great
statue, which was designed by the sculptor Auguste Bartholdi, took ten years to
complete. The actual figure was made of copper supported by a metal framework
which had been specially constructed by Eiffel. Before it could be transported to
the United States, a site had to be found for it and a pedestal had to be built. The
site chosen was an island at the entrance of the New York Harbour. By 1884, a

statue which was l5l feet tall, had been erected in Paris. The following year, it was
taken to pieces aucl sent to America. By the end of October, 1886, the statue had
been put togetlter again aud it was officially presented to the American people by
Bartholdi. Ever since then. the great monument has been a symbol of liberty for
millions of people who have passed through New York Harbour to make their
homes in America.

(l) Which is one of the most famous monuments in the world ?
(2\ Wlio presented the great Statue of Liberty ?

(3) What was Auguste Barlholdi ?

(4) How tall was the Statue ? When had it been erected in Paris ?

(5) Who had constructed the ti'arnework of the Statue ?

(6) Give s),nonyns : freedom,lielp, actual.
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i. (a) Match the words in group 'A' with their meanings in group .8, 
:

AB
Preserved Search

Hearth Magician

Conjuror Sustained

Abruptly Fireplace

Quest Suddenly

(b) Tick mark whether following sentences are Tnie (/) orFalse (x) ancl rewrite them. 9
(l) Pehol is the basis of life.

(2) Machines were made to be man's servants.

(3) The most important function of our diet is to provide fuel.
(4) When Santosh played against SantaCruz, Pele scored all the Four goals.

(5) 'Journey to Niagara' was written by Charles Dickens.

(6) Tagore did not welcome the boys from phoenix.

(7) Healthy persons can benefit from taking drugs.

(8) 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci'means 'The Beautiful Lady Without Mercy',
(9) 'On His Blindness 'is packed with biblical allusions.
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General English
(Text : Journey Through Words - by Orient Longman)

(English llledium)
(Nelv Course)

"I'ime : 3 Hoursl [Nlax" Marks : 70

l. (a) Answer the following questions in brief : (any three) 9

( I ) Why did Pitcher surprise u'hen Maxu'ell entered the office *,ith his secraar-v ?

(2) What was the course of the romance of Miss Sutherland w.ith Mr. Hosmer
Angel ?

(3) What was the bet taken by the yourlg nran and for what reason ?

@) Wliy did the young rnan finally renounco his riglrt over the money which was
his by right ?

(5) How did the mother's attitude affect the cirilrlren t,

(b) Write a short note on any one of the fblior,r,ing : 5
(l) HarveyMaxwell

(2) Miss Sutherland

(3) The Motlrer

2. (a) Answer the following questions in brief : (any three)
( I ) How does the poet describe the stars in the poem ?
(2'l What are the poet's hopes about..Lyonnesse' ?

(3) What is the objection of the Kangaroo ?

(4) How do the stars chase the poet back to bed ?

.(5) How does Lucy cease to be of the earth and the human world ?

(b) Write a short note on any one of the following :

(l) Appreciate the Lucy poem- 'She Dwelt among the Untrodden Ways'
(2) Lyonnesse

(3) The Duck
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3. (a) Fill in the blanks witrr appropriate forrns nf verbs given in trre brackets :
( I ) Rajendra the stadium yesterday. (to leave)(2) They did not ..- to submit their journals on time. (to like)(3) You , not yet _ rn13. (to insult)

f) Hua rrr[-- *.,J*ortd hru" died. (to love)

111 l_n* - _.- some starnps iiom here now. (ro coitrect)(6) How will he __. Baroda tomorow ? (to r.each )(7) Rani sometimes **-.-* a broom to sweep the street. (to use)(8) tt-..-.- since morning and it is still continuing. (to rain)(9) virat Kohli ---- orl every bowler in every n*t.tr. (to attack)
(b) Fill in the gaps in the following sentences with the proper fonn of be, do and have.(l) I ..--- the washing on Saturday. (to cloi

I

(3) homework regularly. (to do)
(4) Anil --_--- a lot of free time now a day. (to have)

(2) I _ateacheriin a secondary school. (to be)

(5) We're going a party next rveek. (to have)

4. (a) write a paragraph in about g0-r00 rvords on any one the foilowing topics :
( I ) My Favourite Game
(2) T.V.-a boon or curse ?
(3) Pollution

(b) Read the tblrowi,g passage and answer the questions given below :
Rohidas was a cobbler by profession. Though he *as a cobbtrer by profession hewould always be chanting and thinking about vitthal. His heart was always filledwith love for vitthal. He would go to Pandhari every Ekadasi and on other days hcwould sit in his sliop and take care of his business. It so happened that the kingwho was ruling that city had to go on a war. T'he anny started preparing for the warand had to acquire shoes for tlre soldiers. The king tilen asked each cobbler in thecity to make 1000 shoes within a week and send it to the palace. Every one had toagree as it was the king's order. The other cobblers were happy and euen employecla few others to work part time and starled making the shoes. It was not practicallypossible for Rohidas to make 1000 shoes i, the glu"n tirne as he woulcl always getlost in his thoughts about God by singing his prlise even while working. usualtyhe would make only around l0 shoes in a monih which was just enougS for him torun his family' He-tried to employ some people to complete this job but cculd notfind any' Six days-had passed by and nonlaas had not even finished cutting all theleather required for making iOoo .ho"s. If he doesn,t deliver the slioes bytomorrow Rohidas will be punished by the king.(1) What was Rohidas ?

(2) why did the king ask each cobbler in the city to make 1000 shoes ?(3) why was Rohidas unable to make 1000 shoes withi, a week ?
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5. Fill in the blanks with proper words or phrases chosen from the options given below and

rewrite them : l4 
-

( I ) was no longer a mall but a machine.

(a) Pitcher (b) Harvey Maxwell (c) A messenger boy

(2', was a Persian poet who lived in the fourteenth century.

(a) Horace (b) Hafiz (c) Hosmer

(3) 'The Rocking-Horse Winner' was written by 

-

(a) O. Henry (b) D.H. Lawrence (c) Anton Chekov

(4) Lyonnesse is about away t}om where the poet starls.

(a) 100 miles (b) 100 km. (c) 200 km.

(5) Tlre --- stays in the pond all the time. 1

I

(a) Kangaroo (b) Dog (c) Duck I
I

(6) Ramu lias writing a letter since moming.

(a) to be (b) be (c) been

(7) While Naresh tea, he fell down.

(a) taking (b) was taking (c) took

(8) Anjal always the bell on time.

(a) ring (b) rings (c) has been ringing

(9) How 

---- 

people worship God in ancient time ?

(a) does (b) do (c) did

(10) Ranjan 

- 

our house tomorrow.
(a) will visit ' (b) visit (c) visits

(l l) She is 

- 

a bath at the moment.

(a) have (b) having (c) to has

(12) M.S. Dhoni rest last Year.

(a) to take (b) take (c) took

(13) Srnell, something is 

- 

in the kitchen.

(a) bumt (b) to burn (c) buming 
\

(14) Keats -, "A thing of beauty is joy forever." 
I

(a) says (b) said (c) will saY 
I
)
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